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Methodist Pastors
Spend Happy Day
On Taylor Campus
The Methodist ministers and
their wives, at the invitation of
Dr. and Mrs. Jacobs, met Friday
at Taylor for their annual Christ
mas dinner. It was a privilege for
Taylor to have such a distin
guished group of guests on its
campus.
The visitors united with the
students in the chapel service.
The Men's Glee Club sang two
selections, after which Dr. Jacobs
gave a few words of greeting
(M. S. please take note). He then
introduced the speaker of the
morning, Rev. Chris Kocher, a
member of his district. The text
for the message was found in
Acts 3:6, "But such as I have
give I thee." He developed his
theme through three points: (1)
All that I have I give. (2) You
can't give any more than you
have. (3) What you give deter
mines what you are. The guests
and student body were challenged
and inspired with this message.
After the dinner, the visitors
gathered in the parlors, sang
Christmas songs and were given
Christmas greetings and a mes
sage from Dr. Jacobs. The fac
ulty and students of Taylor were
delighted to entertain such a
group and look forward to hav
ing them with us again next year.

Dr. J. A. Pugsley To
Present Paper At
Historic Meeting

Dr. J. A. Pugsley

At the seventy-first annual
meeting of the American Phiological Association to be held at
the University of Michigan from
December 27 to 29, Dr. James
A. Pugsley, professor of Greek
and Latin will present a paper.
The content of his thesis is
based on "The Syncopated Iam
bics of Aeschylus and Sophocles."
Taylor is highly honored in
having Dr. Pugsley as a member
of her faculty for the last three
years, who is also a member of
the American Philological Asso
ciation composed of
distin
guished teachers of language.
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Year Presenting

Messiah To"'9ht

This evening at 7:30 the choral
society will present the greatest
SHREINER AUDITORIUM FULL
Christian oratorio ever written.
FOR SECOND LYCEUM
This will climax weeks of intenTaylor Fellows
Decorations Spread
NUMBER
I
«—
• .
...
sive training and practicing and
Face Hectic Year will undoubtedly be the best per
Christmas Cheer
formance that Taylor has had
Before another issue of the opportunity to witness.
As one comes into the parlors
"ECHO" is released, it will be
Mrs. Jack Miller, formerly Miss
in the evening, he is compelled
leap year; at least it will be unless Marcella Hubner, who sang this
to stop and feast his eyes on the
our dear friend F. D. R. does not part in the 1936 presentation, will
scene in the southwest corner of
try to change the calendar again. be the contralto soloist. Mrs.
Campbell parlors. Backed by a
We all know of course that our j Miller has a very beautiful voice
background of white, on which
astronomical year is 365% days | which all of us older students
there are myriads of tiny par
long. It is also easy to see that j will remember and you new stuticles of sparkling artificial snow,
those learned men who made our j dents will soon appreciate.
with silver icicles, beautiful col
first calendars saw immediately
ored lights play on the main tree
Prof, and Mrs. Kreiner will
the awful mess the world would
and on the miniature trees flank
sing
the tenor and soprano solos
be in if the year continued to
ing it. Above the tree is a ceiling
have that pesky % day on the respectively and Dr. Raymond
of blue through which peep tiny
end of it. On one of the New Maxwell of Muncie will be the
blue Christmas lights, which re
Years' the celebration would bass soloist.
mind one of twinkling stars in a
Each student is definitely urged
start at midnight, the next year
deep azure night sky. This whole
it would have to he at six A.M., to attend this performance in or
scene is surrounded by a petite
and the following year at high der to enjoy and appreciate more
fence of blue and white. To com
noon. That certainly would be a completely this great piece of
plete the festive air in the par
mess although it probably would work.
lors there are strings of silver
be a lot safer for the drivers. So,
bells over the windows; white
the old boys just tacked another
and blue table runners on the
Signor Marie Capelli
day on every fourth year and vVinona Theology
two tables, on which rest tall blue
Signer Mario Capelli delighted called it leap year. I suppose the
School Choses Dr.
tapers in silver-leaf holders, in
two
large audiences in Shreiner men thought it was all settled,
front of which are scintillating
Huffman, President
but the ghosts of those quartersigns wishing all a "Merry Christ auditorium last week when he days did not rest well and they
sang
in
chapel
on
Wednesday
mas;" on each end of the mantle
The members of the Board of
have come back to haunt us —
there are blue lights, between morning and in a special concert, with a far more evil and titantic Winona Lake School of Theology,
which repose some blue and sil accompanied by his nine-year-old problem.
a school which functions in sum
ver decorations; and on a small son, Arno, on Sunday afternoon.
mer sessions at Winona Lake,
Just
where
the
tradition
arose,
table there stands a magnificent In both recitals he gave an im
Ind., have just recently notified
that
on
leap
year
girls
could
portant
place
to
negro
spirituals,
poinsetta plant, without which
Dr. J. A. Huffman that he has
no Christmas scene seems to be especially "Going Home," which chase, court and win the boys, is
questionable.
The
dreadful
fact
he has always included in his
complete.
programs since hearing it in its just is that girls can do it without
Even before the annual Christ native Carolinian setting. His in arousing gossip. Worse than that
mas dinner, the dining hall had j terpretations of several famous is they do it!!!
a festive appearance. On the operatic scores were also well re
So as we step back on the
curtains and posts, pine branches ceived by the capacity audience campus next January we are go
and artificial poinsettas along Sunday.
ing to face one of the most
with the red and green stream
Young Amo, a real boy with a critical years in Taylor's history.
ers from which "drip" silver j bright future before him, has If we believe the old theory that
icycles and the stately evergreen played the piano since he was for every man there is just one
tree lighted with Christmas tree three years old and now has a woman, and that no matter what
lights and standing near the two-year-old sister who is show happens you will find that one,
piano, made a truly holiday at ing remarkable musical ability. then leap year may be a blessed
mosphere.
Although naturally gifted, Amo time, for she may have discovered
practices from two to six hours a that he was the one and only.
On Tuesday evening the an day and is memorizing an eightyHaving made it known to him
nual formal Christmas dinner five page concerto to be played
he then realizes that she is right
was held. Plus all the above
with a large eastern symphony and they have a grand time to
Dr. J. A. Huffman
mentioned Christmas decorations, orchestra in the near future.
gether. Wow, that would be
there were red lighted tapers on
Signor Cappelli, who has trav great!
been unanimously elected to the
the table and at each place as a eled in over fifty countries in the
However, most of the cases are office of the Presidency of the
(Continued on Page 3; Col 1)
world, says he has observed in not that way. Here is a far more school. The vacancy was caused
every land that "the soul of man
(Continued on Page 3; Col 2)
by the passing of Dr. William
is sick and needs a physician.
Edward Biederwolf, who had
Vacation Date Changed That physician is Christ. . . . Un
been President for a number of
less man is willing to be guided ing to "share a slice of bread."
Due to the kindness and con by God's will . . . it is impossible Thus, he emphasized, our depres years. Dr. Huffman as Dean of
sideration of the administration, to find peace in America or in sion is not God-made but man- Winona Lake School of Theology
Taylor's students will spend any other part of the world. . . . made. For a permanent solution for 13 years has had the privilege
of working with the highly es
three weekends at home this America is not doing much for he warned his hearers that "the
teemed former President, so he
Christmas. The original dates of world peace. It's going to cost us only true promotion of peace is
is well fitted to take up the du
Wednesday noon December 20 to something to have peace with our love."
ties and responsibilities that Dr.
Wednesday morning January 3 fellow men."
"Life is not what you and I Biederwolf was forced to lay
were changed to Friday, Decem
Criticizing our economy of pick out; it is what we put in." down. In fact, very little of the
ber 15 at 4:00 p.m. to Tuesday scarcity by which we destroy This was the keynote of Signor
work will be actually new to him
morning January 2. This change food while our less fortunate Cappelli's message on Sunday
as he had been bearing the load
will make it necessary for regu brothers go hungry, he de afternoon. The renowned Chris
of the administration of the
lar Monday classes to meet on nounced our selling ammunition tian singer also paid tribute to
school during the illness of Dr.
Saturday January 6.
to Europe while we were not will- the work of Taylor University. Biederwolf.
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cunning and artful plans for combating the seem
ing capricious evils of nature, and has provided
((
if
vast practical techniques in the conservation of na
tural resources.
Struggle? Certainly, but with it there has
Published bi-weekly during the school year by the come a satisfying joy and peace of new worlds con
Taylor University ECHO Co., students of Taylor Univer
"It is more blessed to give than Home will be a little cheerier, the
quered.
sity, Upland, Indiana.
logs in the fireplace will crackle
to
receive." Acts 10:35.
If
we
could
look
into
the
years
lying
ahead
Subscription price, $1.00 per annum.
more merrily, and life will be
of
us,
would
we
see
an
analogous
picture?
Per
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at
What can be a more beautiful richer for mother and dad if you
the Upland Post Office, Upland, Indiana, under Act of haps, for the laws of Nature will still be inexor
and satisfying sight to the eyes are there. Many a mother's heart
March 3, 1879.
able and man must conquer by his ingenuity or
on Christmas morn than a fresh has been wounded and many a
fall the victim of chance and circumstances. "To
ly fallen snow? Snow is a sym father's heart disappointed be
OMAR BUCHWALTER
strive, to seek, to find, and not to yield" must be
bol of purity. On that first Christ cause when John came home
Editor-in-Chief
j the rallying cry of mankind in his pursuit of life
DON MILLER
! in the coming year if living is to have meaning mas nearly two milleniums ago from college for
the vacation
Managing Editor
God gave the world the purest period he paid so little attention
and
content.
Norman
Porter
Bertha Sanderson
Sports Editor
Let the decade's slogan be: "To arms against Gift that has ever been given. to his parents. If you would
News Editor
You can make this Christmas a bring the greatest possible joy to
Doris Brown
the inherent evils of the social order!" Not the
White Christmas also by the un their hearts give them your love.
Alumni Editor
arming of one belligerent nation against another,
Reporters: Charles Reed, Floyd Porter, Walter Krusch- but the arming of a nation against the evils ex sullied purity of your gifts.
One year at Christmas time
witz, Ruth Prosser, Ethel Overmyer, Gerry Pugh, Dons
You can give the world the some missionaries in Africa
isting
within
its
own
jurisdiction.
This
armor
Kaparoff, Nettie Lewis, Tom Staples and Bob Behnken.
must necessarily be the "Whole armor of God" — Gospel! As you journey home sought to make God's love clear
Proof Readers: Maxine Weed, Ruth Patow
the
kind which causes munition manufacturers to for the holidays you will rub el to the children in the mission
Secretaries: Dorothy Brackbill, Doris Scheel
"beat their swords into plowshares and their bows with people whose hearts school by giving each one a gift.
LEWIS MAGSIG
ire hungry for something which It was all new to them and they
spears into pruning hooks."
Business Manager
War? Positively, but a conflict which the most the world can never give and enjoyed it very much. The fol
John Zoller
Ralph Tropf
Advertising Manager
Assistant Advertising Mgr. "Simon-pure" pacifist should not oppose and in I vvith an inward craving which lowing Christmas the mission
Gerald Foster
Robert McClintock
which he should enter with absolute wholehearted-j the pleasures of the world can aries informed the children that
Circulation Marager
Assistant Circulation Mgr. ness. Not merely a struggle against the evils of a never satisfy. It may be the per- this time instead of receiving
cruel, relentless physical order, but a battle against: s o n next to you on the bus or gifts they would be given an opthe forces beleaguering the principles of morality train. It you realize the in- portunity to give gifts, and that
and goodness — the Spiritual forces arrayed estimable value of a human soiil the money received from their
a s o u l for whom God gave His sale would be used for the spread
against the powers of darkness and evil in a death
Son
— you dare not let him slip of the Gospel in other lands.
struggle !
Christmas day came, and after
This is the Challenge of the New Year, the Duty away before you have told him
1940!!!
of Jesus. That individual may carols had been sung, the Scrip
i of the coming Decade
never hear the Gospel story if tures read, and prayer offered,
you do not tell it to him. Re- the missionaries announced, "We
AMERICAN RELIEF FOR FINNS number too, that God holds you are ready for your offerings."
i esponsible tor witnessing to your One by one the children laid
friends. It often takes greater their gifts upon the altar or in
Many Americans will be eager to cooperate j c o u r a g e t o p r e s e nt Christ to a the collection plate until all but
PEACE ON EARTH
with a tentative organization planned to relieve j f r i e n ( j than to a stranger but one little boy named Amos had
Finnish families driven from their homes by the. <q oc j w i [j j^jp y o u j u s t jj v j ncr
"Peace on earth goodwill to men!" Just as horde of Russians. Former President Hoover has v o u r m ,; P t Christian lifp before brought something. At last he
these words were heralded by the angels ol God undertaken to establish a central agency for the v o u r friends is not enough, God arose from his seat, walked
on the first Christmas day, so ought we to broad coordination of American contributions to these ' w a n f s you to speak to them as slowly forward, placed the plat
cast the same to our chaotic world today. At this victims of Soviet aggression. No man is better j w e ] ] f h e gre atest joy that can ter on the floor, and putting his
season of the year when all mankind should be at qualified to administer such a splendid philan-: c o m e t o y o u t h i s Yu letide season two black feet on it, stood up
right for a few minutes, and then
least showing respect for the King of Peace, we
thropy.
i is to win a soul to Christ.
placing it back on the table, re
are seeing the god of war gripping and command
Mr. Hoover's world-Avide prestige resulted largely
n
, ,,
_j-i
, .
. n , i You can give
your 1parents your turned to his seat. After service
b
ing men's allegiance. The lesser gods of force, I from
the notable record he made in directing Bel,
v
a visiting missionary called the
i. e during
,
.1 AWorld
T 7 i i ttr
r» i-4- i factors
e *.
and
hatred, and cruelty are exalted over the noble gian relief
the
War. Political
,time. Your
. c tather
,
, . mother
J . I
i
,
,,
.
*
A T
have
sacrificed
to
enable
you to lad and said, "Amos, why did
J
Christian virtues of brotherly love, mercy and long- which have intervened should not discount Mr.
.
,
<m 0 - UCa „ 10 , n \
6 you stand on the plate?" Amos
suffering.
Hoover's fitness for resumption of a merciful prof
replied, "I had nothing else to
Christmas ever bespeaks God's boundless love gram in behalf of innocent Finnish people, forced! ^ e . ( y OU *f P l a * e 1 ' a n
. v
.
• -i ,-i
•
/ 1
..
want to hear from vour own lips give, so I gave myself." Surely,
for sinful humanity, and peace — eternal peace — vinto
frozen wastes amid the rigors of severe winter v
^
.
rpi
r
r> f - „ relief
i• r adminis.i • •
about every
God
pleased with
such a gift.
is offered to all who will worship Him. Therefore .temperatures,
the former
Belgian
,r /phase ot your, school
,
„ was
,
XT71 ..
a t hmne
as we again come into this ever glorious season trator agreed to accept the new task after a con- h e ", D o n
Make this a White Christmas
of the year, we must realize our privileges of in versation with the Finnish minister in Washing-1 " h l l e >'° t u ( f l , t ^out from enter- and you will return to school
dividual liberty and peace. Christ came to liber ton. America's heart goes out to the Finns, a! t a m m e n t t o entertainment and with a heart full of joy because
ate the individual man from sin and make possible' [ thrifty, industrious and religious people, who at from one friend's home to an you have learned that "it is more
a harmonious integration of personality. Whether tend strictly to their own business, honor their ob other in pursuit of pleasure. blessed to give than to receive."
or not t he Utopia of universal peace is attainable, ligations and refrain from meddling in the affairs
we are positive that personal peace is within easy of others. Christmas will be brighter in the U. S. if
reach of everyone. That should, consequently, aid can be rushed speedily to relieve the suffering
be our point of attack — the presentation of the of women and children. Even that hardy race
Gospel to this nerve-racked world.
cannot endure continued exposure amid the snow
The history of religious revivals shows us that and ice of subzero temperatures.
s f l i o
m i n e
they travel in cycles. Whether or not we are ap
Americans will also applaud the suggestion
proaching such a reawakening is beyond our pre that Finnish war debt payments be devoted to some
diction, but we are certain that our nation and method of aiding the brave defenders of national
the world needs a religious renaissance which will and individual liberty. The gesture will express
Molly and Tom and Tony were deserted his own little Maudie
not only change men's hearts but will reinstate the depth of national detestation for the barbarism
so busy demolishing their piles j and Molly and Tom and Tony too.
the principles of righteousness, truthfulness, and of Soviet tyranny.
justice to a place of regnancy in our national and
—Selected. of beans that they didn't notice Overwhelmed, Mom put her head
that Mom wasn't eating a thing, down among the spicy boughs
international economies over the policies of subtle
She sat at her place helping them and sobbed. The needles pricked
duplicity and inhumanness which are so obnoxi
to more beans but never touched her face, but she did not notice,
ously characterizing the diplomacy of our modern
a mite herself. Tom was the first The bright tree ornament she
governments.
to have his mouth empty (or al- held in her outstretched hand
Perhaps Nietzsche's boast that the time would
most) and so he poked Molly and slipped to the floor and divided
come when history would be divided, not into Be
A DIGEST OF CHRISTIAN THOUGHT
yelled simultaneously, "Oh boy! itself into many sparkling little
fore Christ and Anno Domini, but into Before and
Oh boy! T'night's Christmas pieces. The tree threatened to
After Nietzsche was not far wrong, because almost
E - e v e ! T o ' n i g h t ' s C h r i s t m a s resign from its position in the
all Europe has disregarded the ethics of Christ as
HOLY HUMOR—-I think my imprisonment belongs
being incompatible with militaristic aggrandize to the holy humor of God. First the mocking laughter: E-eve! We're gonna have a tree corner if she didn't stop leaning
ment and has adopted the Nietzschean "mastor- "Now we've got that fellow"; and then, what are the even if Dad isn't here, aren't we against it, but she gave it no heed.
morality" ethics. Apparently, the Age of Nietzsche consequences? Full churches, a praying community . . . . Mom? You can put it up can't Between her sobs she was praying now, "Oh, God — Mike —
has already begun. But no! There are countries To get bitter about such things would be shameful ingrati 1 you Mom?"
Dear Lord — you know — where
where Christianity is the foundation stone and tude.—Dr. Martin Niemoller.
Mom must have given her three .
•
r»,
* t
, .„ .. .
where Christmas is celebrated in a true spirit of
ease'
1 !
'youngsters her promise to trim .1
,e
Christian love and fellowship! From these there
WAKENING I personally feel that most phases of a Chj.istmas t r e e , for about three | {Jj.
~ SCn<i h , m b a c k ~
must be spread again the seeds of Christianity and human affairs have been on the decline. This deplorable h o u r s , a t e r s h e c a m e i n t h e d o o r toni nt.
Mom was
now arui the
the contagion of the cross.
trend challenges the attention of parents, churches, punjn„ after her a large fragrant
Our task looms large and our duty to it is im schools, newspapers and governments. Our own country j1 u c ( f N o w Mom was a petite r°0m was silent except for the
tickin§ of the faithful old clock.
perative. Let us pray that our country will assume urgently needs a moral and spiritual awakening. I someresembling more an older,
the role of a Christian Brother to all nations im -j times wonder whether the trumpet call of the ancient
Moll
than her mother
But for some reason, suddenly
The Bright and prophets will not be necessary to revive and restore moral |
,
parting to them the true light
she turned.
and spiritual ideals.-Hon. Cordell Hull, Secretary of State. S b e struggled and sweated until
Morning Star!"
"Maudie!"
she was able to coax the tall everThe man who spoke stood in
OUR ONLY HOPE—In religion lies the hope of our green to stand firmly in the corcountry and of the world. The Gospel, though old, is ever ner. After all, her heart wasn't the doorway. No one knows how
"TIME MARCHES ON!"
new in the appeal it makes to the hearts and minds of men really in the task. Mike had al long he had been there. He
and in its power to sustain them. No greater thing can ways been here to trim the tree waited, too proud to enter unless
1940! A New Year!! A New Decade!!! This come to our land than a revival of religion. ... I doubt if on Christinas Eve. They had had bidden, but he impersonated by
last decade has brought untold suffering and heart- there is any problem, social, political or economic, that so much fun sneaking around the expression of face and body a
ache to all of lis. '1 here was that devastating de- would not melt away before the fire of such a spiritual house "getting ready for Santa most earnest plea for mercy.
pression of the early thirties from which we have awakening. —President Roosevelt, in a letter to Gypsy Claus." Tonight before she had Maudie stood rigidly and stiffly.
barely recovered after a few "recessions." Then Smith,
put the children to bed, they had Was she overcome by pride or
there were those awful crimes, floods, tornadoes,
was it fear and surprise at his
THE BIBLE—The Bible is the most valuable book in bothered her with their ques
earthquakes, accidents untold, and finally wars,
sudden appearance? She just
tions.
"Why
doesn't
Daddy
come
with the culmination in the present European con the world. If it could be written in the language of to-day, back? Doesn't Daddy know it's stared and didn't speak. But
I would scatter a million copies among the people who
flict.
now! She said something. Mike
never read it, and who fail to grasp its worth and beauty. Christmas? Mom, why don't you
But all has not been sad and pessimistic in this
phone him wherever he is and didn't understand it, but in the
—Henry Ford.
so-swiftly passed decade. Our realism demands
tell him we want him to come next instant they had reached a
the presentation of the other phase of life — the
BLOODGUILTINESS—The pulpit is to blame for home for Christmas?"
better understanding than words
beautiful and the noble. This has been a decade the apathy and conditions of today. . . . Ninety per cent
could ever give them.
Soon she would have to tell
of vast scientific research and advancement. Man of the sermons are not evangelistic. . . . The men are
Could you anywhere find a
has by his skill and talent created great master concerned with machinery and budgets—souls are second them that he had — oh, that ugly happier or noisier family early
word — deserted them! He had Christmas morning?
pieces in art, music, and literature. He has devised ary.—Dr. Mark Allison Matthews.
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Shoppin'
Only eight more shopping days
'til Christmas (unless the dale is
changed). Sakes alive, guess I've
been slippin'. Things sure do
creep on one busy as I am. Guess
I'll surprise everyone this year
— just a little gift — probably
two-bits will be the limit, but it's
the "cent-i-ment" that counts!
You really wanta go Christmas
shoppin' with me? Okay. Fact
is, those trips are really excur
sions. I ought to charge people
who go along with me. It's a rare
treat, only I rarely treat. Say, do
you want to hear what happened
to me one time when 1 went shop
ping two days before Christmas.
Gimminy crickets! It sure was
crowded, and hurry, people just
couldn't get places fast enough.
Oh, you've been shopping too,
huh? Well, anyway, I was in a
hurry to get to that counter where
they sell Christmas cards. I guess
everyone else had the same idea.
I couldn't even see the counter
because of Ihe crowd. Persever
ing little creature that I was (?),
I kept poking that funny little
man with my umbrella. (Oh yes,
I had used it previously to keep
Ihe wet snow from falling on my
feet.) Finally he squeezed out
and I squeezed in, and never let
it be said that I'm a sucker —
that day 1 turned into a sardine!
Yes, sir, right between the lady
on my left and her husband on
the right. Those Christmas cards
looked too cheap, so I maneuv
ered my way out — umbrella as
sisting.
The candy counter always did
attract me, so I purchased five
carmels — penny a piece. They're
rather nice to chew on, while you
do your buying. Clerks enjoy
the juicy spray and flavor, and
it's amusing to others to watch
you pry the stuff loose from your
palate and whee — there it goes
on the floor. No, I mean it would
have, if that gentleman's pocket
hadn't been open. Oh well, won't
he he surprised when he gets his
present! Remember — it's better
to give than to receive — so I
went on my way rejoicing.
I plowed through the crowds
at the Christmas tree decoration
counter, then again at the toy
counter — even talked to Santa
himself for a while
then fin
ished my shopping by making a
few purchases in the basement.
Then, I started out the swing
ing door. One always gets a
come-back from them, only this
time, I didn't move fast enough
and it was a back-to-back. 1 sure
used my umbrella on the man
that backed into me that time. I
saw dad going up the street
(Continued on page 5)

DECORATIONS

Christmas Prayer
Jesus—
Born in Bethlehem
In silence so clear that
The twinklings of a star
Were fluttering harp strings
Over an ugly stable
Bathed in heavenly light
Like thine own Paradise;
And shepherds on a shadowy hill,
Sprinkled with drowsing sheep,
Could hear the muted music
That seemed waiting for listening ears
To make it audible
As a tremendous chant of all Heaven
With half of earth as sounding board;
The jubilant soloist rang tidings
"A Savior born in the city of David"
And the Spirit-voiced choir made answer
"Glory to God and on earth Peace"
And the star-beamed harp
Carried the melody of Eternal Love
Through all a sleeping world
—hear our prayer:
Thou Jesus
Hear today the prayer
Of those who would hear the Anthem
And grasp the Gift neglected.
Be Thou our Savior
And as we hold our little bit
Of all Thy Glory from Thy Father God
Our prayer will find its answer —
"Peace."
For as we strive to reach perfection,
Seen in Thee,
We will give forth Glory
And receive Peace.
Thou Jesus
Give us Peace forevermore
When we fit upon ourselves
Our Father's Gift,
The softly flowing streaming garment,
Love.
Amen.

TAYLOR FELLOWS
(Continued from page 1)

typical case. Let us take Henry
Tobin for example. This does not
mean that Henry is the goat in
this case but he is a typical bach
elor and a real find for any girl,
so we will use him as an example
of what may happen.
He steps on the campus next
January second and immediately
a swarm of girls surround him.
Henry being a normal fellow en
joys this attention. However, a
little later in the year he hears a
roar of trouble. The girls have
been together and decided that
it is time for Henry to make his
choice. Then the poor boy be
gins to lose sleep. He is crazy
about three of the girls and can
not make up his mind which one
he likes the best. He walks the
floor at night, flunks test, plays
poor basketball, and at last in

-pre

Rev. Ross Hutsingpiller, class| meeting as she is hooked until
of 1921, formerly the pastor of a May.
church near Anderson, has re
Miss Theatta Shupe, 217 S.
cently moved to a charge at Bow-1 Port Crescent, Bad Axe, Michi
man, North Dakota.
gan, is teaching the fifth and
Larkin Fox, a student at Tay sixth grades this year, and finds
lor in 1936-27, is at present study it much more to her liking than
ing heating engineering in Ciii- high school teaching.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brenamen,
cinnatti.
West
Milton, Ohio, have been ac
Miss Grace Olson, a Taylor
graduate of 1927, came over to cepted by the Foreign Mission
Taylor recently with a young Board, but as yet a definite date
preacher and his wife who are has not been set for their sailing.
interested in entering school next Mrs. Brenamen is the former
fall. After her graduation, Miss Mary Leiter, class of 1937.
Olson secured her master's de
gree from the University of Mich •
v
igan, and is now teaching history
Let Mr. Alspaugh help you (
in Cleveland Bible College.
! arrange your railroad schedule {
j
Dr. Ayres recently received a I for the trip home.
nice letter from Rev. and Mrs. i
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
C. R. Alspaugh, Agent
Dour Garrett who attended our
Short Bible Course last February.
They have been transferred from
Aldin to Elk Rapids, Michigan.
Mr. Garrett was a member of the ! (
That unsurpassable gift—
class of 1932.
FLOWERS
December 7th the Taylor group
in and around Madison, New Jer
ATKINSON GREENHOUSE
sey, held a reunion at Tenafly,
New Jersey, where Robert Weav
er, class of 1935, is the pastor.
Among them were Crosby and
A Merry Christmas
Marjorie DeWolfe, Clarice Bell,
to All
Davis Gage and Arland Briggs |
from New York City. Lauren
York and his wife from Long! j Upland Hardware j
Phone 92
j
desperation picks one name Island, and a group from Drew i j
out of the hat only to find she University including Luther Patis not the one for him. At last ton, Rev. and Mrs. Charles Cook-!
in desperation he quits school.
ingham, Rev. and Mrs. Park An
Ah, that is tragedy!!!!
Look your best for that
derson, John and Ruth VayhinFor the more conservative male ger, Marian and "Garf" Steedmuch-anticipated visit
sex the trend would probably be man.
|
to do away with leap year and
Delpha VanWinkel, who has
home
the tragedies it would produce. been in evangelistic work since
For the liberal female sex they her graduation in 1937, was or
are willing to take a gamble and dained a deacon in the Methodist
Ha'reuts at regular hours
hope that no tragedies ensue.
Church in September. She says
Thus, leap year is just around that she is one evangelist who is
the corner and soon will he jump not in the business for the money,
Geo. Faulkner
ing out at us. We hope it is not but she isn't making a bid for a
causing anguish to too many fel
lows. After all don't be that con
ceited. Then too the girls' inten
tions are good even if they do
STEIN'S CLOTHING STORE
go at it in the wrong way. Thus,
as leap year comes to be climaxed
HARTFORD CITY
INDIANA
by "A 'SADIE HAWKINS" day
next spring don't worry. Just
keep plugging, hope for the best,
and I somehow think that all
things will turn out in a happy
manner for all.

(Continued from page 1)

favor, there was a tiny lighted
candle in a little nut cup. During
the delicious meal, Miss Nellie
Blake played appropriate sea
sonal music, and between courses
the ever favorite varsity quartet
brought the special number. The
menu for this special dinner con
sisted of tomato cocktail, turkey,
mashed potatoes, cranberry
sauce, perfection salad, rolls, but
ter, plum pudding, and coffee.
Everyone left the dining hall
this Tuesday evening feeling that
although the changing of the time
of vacation necessitated a quick
adjustment of plans for our spe
cial dinner, it was a great suc
cess, from the appropriate decora
tions down to the minutest morsel of food.

Our sincere wish is that
this may be the best

(

j

Christmas in your
experience
LATTA'S U BEE SEE STORE
Upland

Phone 1092

f

j

i

THE UPLAND CAFE
With best wishes we bid you a safe journey
home and back

I

THE CITIZENS STATE BANK
of Fairmount, Ind.
UPLAND BRANCH
Deposits Insured by the Permanent
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

Get your

CHRISTMAS CARDS

i
I

— in your
choice of
handsome

Crosby Square Shoes
Wherever people of discernment

shoes, both British and American.

gather, you find

And they have the same air

merry Christmas Co You Jill

of

Crosby Square Authentic Fashions

breeding, the same "expensive

recognized as a man of sound

look," the same smart comfort as

judgement in dress.

For your

the costly originals . . . Choose

Crosby Squares are faithful repro

yours today from OUL

$5

ductions of the finest custom-made

wide selection.

and up

at the

T. U. BOOKSTORE

the wearer of

• As advertised
in Esquire and
The Saturday
Evening Post,
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Christmas Carols Conductor Jackson
Leads T. U. Band
Fill Evening Air

C U R R E N T

C R U C I A LS
v_
Neutral shipping is being sunk
at an alarming rate. Banditry on
the high seas has replaced the
freedom of the seas and all mari
time conventions solemnly sworn
to.
*

*

*

*

The Europeon mess gives Ja
pan quite a free hand in the Far
East. The Empire of the Rising
' Sun has declared to all the na
tions concerned, "Asia is for the
Asiatics," all others . . . this is
the way out!
*

Whatever became of the
ARROW COLLAR MAN?
The famous Arrow Collar Man
doesn't appear in the ads any
more—but he's still very much
alive in spirit.

*

*

Nippanese espionage has been
active in several British, French
and American colonies.

5® For there's a perfectly smart,
perfectly tailored Arrow collar
on every Arrow Shirt — made
with the same skill and style sense that has dis
tinguished Arrow since 1861.

*

*

*

*

The recent trade agreement
signed between Russia and Japan
is an economic victory for the lat
ter. Japan can now deal with
Great Biftain and France, the
Netherlands and perhaps the V.
S. with a firm hand.

Come in today and look at our collection of new
Arrow Shirts — and see if they aren't the smartest
shirts of our day just as the Arrow Collar Man's
were in his heyday.

*

Arrow Shirts are #2 and up—and worth every cent.

*

*

*

The brave Finns are holding
their own. But for how long?
The Democratic nations of the
world are rallying to Finland.
Even Hitler has been sending air
planes. Mussolini has dispatched
several squadrons of bombers and
pursuit planes. South America
Republics are demanding the ex-

STEIN'S CLOTHING STORE
HARTFORD CITY

*

Japanese penetration, com
mercial and otherwise, subtle but
efficient is being watched by the
|Netherlands government as it
j concerns the Dutch West Indies,
| especially Java, Sumatra and
Borneo. These islands are the
treasured possessions of Holland.
I They are so far away from the
! mother country, easy prey of the
Japanese.

INDIANA

Once again 'tis basketball time!
Twilight's silvery sheen melts I And what is a bigger boost to the
into an all-pervading bliss at i moral of players and the enthus
this season consecrated to the
iasm of spectators than the stir
memory of our Savior's birth, j ring concord of a razzle dazzle
Religious strains float from
band — led by that Maestro, Bob
Shreiner tower to fill campus,
Jackson.
residents with that mystical joy j
During the past weeks several
that only music can evoke and!
members of the student body re
they in turn respond — and from'
newed their acquaintance with
many windows the sparkles of
their "brasses" and "reeds" and
1
colored lights reveal the cheerful
formed themselves into the Jacksharing spirit of Christmas time.! sonian
Pep Band. Their first ap
We thank you for these mu pearance was at the second home
sical harmonies. And who has game. As spectators waited for
provided this? James Bell has the main game to commence,
set up the public address system their attention was called by a
while Ralph Cummings has' commotion on the stage. With a
planned the program.
blare of trumpets, and the slur
of trombones, a march in true
Trojan fashion rang out. Ah,
pulsion of Russia from the here was the pep band arrayed
in snappy capes and caps of pur
League of Nations.
ple and gold.
*
*
*
*
With a flourish the march end
The League of Nations assem
ed
and was followed by "The
bly and Council are now meet
ing on call. The case of Finland Purple and the Gold Forever"
is on the Agenda. Let us hope composed by Bob Jackson, our
that it may mark the rebirth of Trojan music maker. With mu
the League, through a clear cut sic of such vim and vigor, is it
pronouncement for International any wonder the game and the
justice as against International crowd and T. U. remained peppy
and was peppy!!!!
banditry.
*

*

*

*

The supreme head of the Ro
man Catholic church has asked
through his Nuncios and Apos
tolic Delegates in the various
capitals that a truce be declared
during the Christmas season.
* * * *
The last minute news item
brings us a faint glimmer of hope
for peace. Mussolini is decidedly
against any intrusion of Russia
in the Balkans, largely an Italian
sphere of influence. The Danubian — South East Europe custome Union — has been his tra
ditional aim. "One way to bring
this about," says Mussolini to the
allies, and Germany," is for all

the belligerents to clear up all
causes of friction (here follow
definite suggestions) and then for
all to turn on Russia." It seems
the plan has real merit.
*

*

*

*

Hitlerism cannot be crushed,
but the causes which gave rise
to Hitlerism must be dealt with.
*

*

*

*

A most heartening statement
was made lately by Churchill in
the Commons, to the effect that,
although it is too early to talk
about peace aims, the next peace
j will be a punitive peace from the
victor to the vanquished.
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Paul Homer Studio
PORTRAITS

ENLARGING
DIRECT REPRESENTATIVE FOR

Eastman Kodak Co.

Bell-Howell Co.

Argus Camera Corp.

Fink-Roseliene Co.

Victor Lighting Supplies

NEW
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Film Developing on the Campus!!

ROLLS DEVELOPED FREE
PRINTS 4c OR 5c
4c — Sizes 120 - 620 - 127 - 35 mm.
5c -- Sizes 116 - 616 - 122 - 622
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LEAVE FILMS AT THE BOOKSTORE
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FOUR DAY SERVICE
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The Bookstore will handle all the above equipment also
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Many Churches
Represented on
Taylor's Campus

Dr. Bentley and
Mnanka Society
Miss Guiler to
Hostesses to
Hold the Fort
Invited Fellows

Taylor students are noted for
the personal interest they take
in each other. Two of the first
questions usually asked in be
coming acquainted are usually,
"What state are you from?" and
"To what church do you belong?"
Here is a composite picture of
the repies of the whole student
body:

Magee - Campbell - Wisconsin
Dormitory will be open during
the Christmas vacation period for
those twenty-five or thirty per
sons who will remain on the
campus. Dr. Bentley and Miss
Guiler will have a big job on their
hands since they're the only fac
ulty members that will be here.
The group will be well taken care
of as to meals by Miss Snyder
and Miss Rosenberger. The paint
ing of the dining-hall and other
work for the general improve
ment of Taylor's Campus will be
done while we other lucky guys
and "gals" are home "gadding
about" and counting (?) the days
till we'll be back at our studies.

THE BIRTHDAY OF OUR KING
No wonder that an angel came,
From heaven that holy night.
And shepherds as they watched their
flocks,
Beheld a glorious light.

The fellows were the guests No wonder that the angel choir,
Such happy songs could sing;
of the "Weavers of Knowledge," They
bore good tidings of great joy,
last Friday night, at a Christmas
Of Christ the new born king.
party, given in Upland Park. The
shelter house was decorated in And is it strange the wise men came,
From journeying afar,
keeping with the theme of the Seeking
the place where Jesus lay
party. A life size Santa Claus
Led by the radiant star.
was placed by the fire place where
They brought to Him gold, incense,
the stockings were hung.
myrrh
Active games were played and
Rich offerings of love.
enjoyed (just ask Dr. Ayres). While humble bowed they worshipped
Him,
There was not a dull moment.
The Christ child from above.
To add variety to the evening's
program, Carter, Swearingen and Then is it strange as we approached
Farling furnished music. After
The birthday of our King,
the remaining program, Hoover We bring our gifts and reverently
Our praises to Him sing?
led the group in singing Christ
mas carols. Then spicy refresh
ments were served.
As they came in Friday night, j
we heard them say they had a
TO WISH YOU ALL
"swell" time.

Christmas v a c a t i o n. "Bah!
Humbug!" (that's from our fa
vorite fiction character Scrooge.)
Just when we were really getting
some place with our studies.
Who wants to cease the academic
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATIONS
pursuits just when we're testing
the full joys of intellectual disci Methodist
156
pline? Think how hopelessly far Christian and Missionary Alliance . 23
15
behind we will be in our accumu Evangelical
Mennonite Brethren in Christ . . . . 13
lation of knowledge. Two weeks Presbyterian
10
and more — doing nothing that Friends
9
Baptist
7
can be considered constructive.
Assemblies of God
5
Vacation is hypothetically as Wesievan
Methodist
4
sumed to be a period of rest, but Christian
3
will any of us be allowed to rest Congregational Christian
3
3
SHOPPING
for the remainder of this month? Defenseless Mennonite
3
"No" say we, "absolutely no one." Lutheran
(Continued from page 3)
Nazarene
3
A PLEASANT TIME
We will all have a steady stream Missionary
2 ahead of me, so I let out a yell,
of old acquaintances dropping in Salvation Army
2
things got interesting. I finally
2 adjusted my umbrella, and start
DURING VACATION
to chat with us just when we are United Brethren in Christ
found dad and we went home,
ed
for
him.
I
dashed
around
the
Brethren
in
Christ
hoping to curl up in a big chair Church of God
man in front of me, saw an open tired, but oh so happy!
«
with a copy of Emerson's Essays Free Methodist
What? You've changed your
ing
in the crowd, so increased my
for an afternoon of complete Japanese Holiness
speed. Whee, ker tlop. How did mind? You don't want to go
mental and physical relaxation. Moravian
I come to fall? What do you Christmas shopping? You say
Swedist
Baptist
No one can hope to enjoy good Swedist Evangelical
mean, I didn't come to fall, I I'm ridiculous? Oh, you mean
literature with a bunch of frivol Unitarian
came
to shop! How was I to reckless. Well, maybe I am, but
ous, chattering people around. In Independent churches
know
it
was icy, I've been walk I'm happy! Bye. Merry Christ
No
church
the evening, we'd like nothing
ing
on
other
people's toes, not mas! From ye ole reporter.
better to do than commit the
Eitten Siwel
the
sidewalk!
STATES AND COUNTRIES
principal parts of a dozen Latin
! A. D. FREES E 6- SON
Christmas
candy,
nuts,
decora
87
verbs to memory. But will we be Indiana
Have
you
ever
gotten
any
hon
j Equipped, for quality and quantity
44 tions, gifts, purse and umbrella,
allowed to sit thus quietly enjoy Michigan
ors at a party?
Ohio
37 all on display. Some one tried
j
PRINTING
j
ing our intellectual recreation?? Pennsylvania
Squire: I was unanimously |
36 to help me up and managed to
at reasonable prices
No, indeed! We will doubtlessly New York
19
fall down too. Not being in the voted the best couple.
9
be at some party, acting very ju Iowa
6 habit of being embarrassed, I
venile instead of conducting our Illinois
Nebraska
4 only turned seven shades of
selves with the decorum befitting New Jersey
4 pink. Sure, right on main street.
one of our mature years and Massachusets
4
And who do you think came
Minnesota
3
mental attainment.
along? None other than the
North
Dakota
3
Then, too, think of the irrepar
. c M . . .You H o v e ^
Wisconsin
3 preacher's son, yes, the one that's
able damage we will do to our Maryland
2 home from College for Christmas
•-Q\ W Shirt
with
w
id
1 for
digestive systems. Look at all South Dakota
2
Praye
vacation. What a predicament!
• that Wool
the rich, heavy, and sugary foods California
Snow from heel to head. Of
we will cram down our gullets. Connecticut
Delaware
course, I landed on my back!
Us. l°n8er,W *
Woe be unto us when the in District of Columbia
I hastily retrieved my purchases,
W o . e Comfort
evitable day of reckoning comes., Georgia
and then dashed on to meet dad.
We are sure that we are rais Idaho
I came up jbehind him, and
ing the opinions of the entire Kansas
Louisiana
started to "let off steam" about
student body which suggest pe Maine
these people who do all the shov
titioning the administration to al New Hampshire
ing and poking when, lo and be
low us to stay right here at school New Mexico
hold, it wasn't dad at all! Mer
Oregon
instead of making us desert our West Virginia
HERE ARE THE new
cury didn't have anything on me
books for such a long time. How
as I sought refuge in the nearest
ever, it is probably too late to do Africa
store.
that so we'll have to put up with China
I forgot about my umbrella
this interruption as graciously as Japan
and tripped up a nice old gentle
we can. 'Course, we'll act as if
You've always wanted a shirt that
man just as neat as a whistle.
A NEW YEAR'S PLEA
we really enjoy the holidays,
would end collar problems like pre
(How was I to know that I was
mature fraying, curling collarpoints,
even if we can hardly wait to get
Dear Lord, for this new year we ask holding my umbrella at the wrong
imperfect fit, and neck scratching
back to school.
The needed strength for every task.
end). He made the nicest twoedges. Here it is!... a shirt whose
But, sensing the festive spirit
point landing. Yeah, right on
new patented construction assures
so prevalent on the campus -—- For faith that will be clear and bright,
both hairs. Sure, I was sorry, but
To
see
Thee
through
the
night.
•
Longer Wear
and, also because no upperclassI couldn't help it; and then he
•More Comfort
man has rudely exploded the More grace to trust, when Thou art still;
had the nerve to tell me I didn't
Santa Claus myth for the Fresh To humbly yield unto Thy will.
• Better Appearance
have any brains, or at least I
men, we will show you a few
• Easier Ironing
wasn't using them if I possessed
samples (taken at random) from To closer walk and follow Thee.
• X-ACT-FIT 3 Buttonhole
For love that will more perfect be;
any. Then his wife had to come
our list of gift suggestions to be
Feature
along and break it up just when
mailed to the North Pole tonight.
For Jim Miller we are asking
in the finest materials
! Upland Motor Co.
St. Nicholas to bring about five
!
Authorized Ford Dealer
cents worth of conceit. (Then
Holiday Greetings to all
Jim will have the entire market | REPAIRS; STORAGE; SERVICE
| Quality Shoe Shop j
cornered.)
| Phone 172
Upland, Ind. j
LEVY BROS
We want the bewhiskered old
j
BEN BRADFORD, Prop.
j
Hartford
City
Indiana
gentleman to bring Johnny Deal
{ Upland
Indiana j
a box of sleeping tablets. An
m
other night of these nightmares ! REALIZE
REAL
EYES !
will be fatal.
i
Dr. W. N. Hamilton
Wynona deserves a collection
OPTOMETRIST
of the classics. She's so fond of
220 W. Main St.
them — especially Homer.
j Hartford City
Phone 85 |
For Sherman W. "Spearsyblearsy" we ask a new heart. He
gave his to the Beth girl in the
"It's the smile that counts" I
world last year and it hasn't
come back yet.
Dr. C. W. Beck
Bud S. and Peggy should be
DENTIST
Our thanks to you for making the Hotel Barber Shop
given new chapel seats closer to
First Natinal Bank Building
gether. We realize that these
Hartford City
Phone 25 |
presents would be hard to put
of Hartford City })our headquarters for haircuts.
in the "'stockings hung by the
chimney with care" but it does
WHEN TRADING AT THE
take a note an awfully long time
PIONEER DRUG STORE
It has been a pleasure to serOe you.
to travel the distance between.
don't fail to Vote for your
And then, for some public ben
efactor, we beg Santa to present
favorite organization
a razor and a chance at Otho's
A Vote with each penny spent
mustache.
Leaving you then, with the
$30.00 IN CASH
cheerful
reminder
that
in
i
eighteen days we'll all be back in
I
HOTEL BARBER SHOP
HARTFORD CITY
class, we wish you a "MERRY
The Rexall Store
I
CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY
Fred Edwards, Mgr.
I
NEW YEAR."

The College Store

|

imnmi
$1.45" $2.

Cltlidmas Cjleetinjs, Students

Cbe best of wishes for tbe new year

THE PIONEER DRUG STORE
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11S474 — Eleven-tube superheterodyne in
cluding 2 heater cathode rectifier tubes and
tuning beacon tube with Rotor Wavemagnet
Aerial; Radiorgan; Automatic Tuning; Big
Black Dial; Outer Circle R.F. Circuit; Television
Sound Connection; 12 inch Speaker, receives
American, foreign broadcasts, police, ama
teurs, aviation, ships; Walnut finish cabinet,
43Vs inches high.

:

A VALU E
AT Al

10S464 — Ten-tube superheterodyne in
cluding 2 heater cathode rectifier tubes
and tuning beacon tube with Rotor Wavemagnet Aerial, Radiorgan, Automatic Tuning, Big Black Dial, Outer Circle R.F. Circuit,
Television Sound Connection, 10 inch
Speaker, receives American, foreign broad
casts, police, amateurs, aviation, ships. 41 Y%
in. high. Luxurious walnut finish cabinet.

OFFERS

Hoover-Needier Furniture Co.

LIBERAL TRADE-IN

DON'T MISS THEM

"Look Here Before You Buy."

ALLOWANCE

HERE ARE SENSATIONAL

EASY TERMS

ASK FOR GENUINE Z E N I T H R A D I O TUBES I N THE TAMPER PROOF CARTON • G U A R A N T E E D F O R I Y E A R

Gifts of Furniture are Lasting
.

~—

*

i

»
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SHORT WAVE LETTERS REACH SANTA AT NORTH POLE
Dear Santa Claus:
I have been very good this year
and my mamma told me that if I
would write and tell you what I
wanted for Christmas you would
bring them to me. Here is my
list: A peg tooth for Gwennie
(one for Eastman too); a new
coffee pot for Bauer; a ton of
aspirin for the monitors and
deans; a new deal for Ernie Lee;
a spelling book for Keith Whittern; some new slang for Sherm
Spear; a boulevard for the 4th
floor Wisconsin; some "height"
for "Davie" Hoover (You're wel
come, Peg); a new dialect for
Shedd; an electric shaver for
Windy Hyde; a new bucket for
the 4th floor
quartet; a new
"tickle-box" for Dr. Brown; a
set of blocks for "Wee" Miller;
a pair of "red flannels" for John
Zoller; a copy of "The Vulgate"
for Prof. Puglsey; a preacher's
license for Bob Behnkin; a tin of
Gerber's baby food for Ethel
Overmyer; a hair cut for Maestro
Herber; a litle white cupboard for
Virginia Hubbard; a box of sleep
ing tablets or a pair of dark
glasses for Gid Murphy; a diary
for Jim Miller; a "didy-doll" for
Peg Hyde; a new permanent for
Harvey Brown; some male for
Miss Cox (bring something along
that order for our cooks, too); a
rowing machine for Tubby Spitnale; a book of new jokes for
Mr. Witmer; a girl for Dick
Bishop; a wife for Marion Smith;
a "clog-proof" sewer system for
O. P. Smith; a bass whistle for
Otho Andrews; a thigh-protector
for Dr. Stuart; a skid-proof piano
bench for Betty Roane; a rubber
bone for Louie and Driz to fight
over, and last but not least an
overstuffed step-ladder for George
Guindon.
Very thankfully yours,
I. M. Told.
P. S. I'll leave the back door
unlocked so you won't have to
come down the chimney.
*

*

*

. * "

Dear Santa Claus:
You must grow weary figuring
out what to give to whom for
Christmas, so I thought that I
would help you out by making a
few suggestions as to what I
would like.
Good pictures are always wel
come as are books. A plant
brightens that dull corner and is
very acceptable. A dainty neck
lace meets with my approval and
I wouldn't be unappreciative of
good perfume or cologne. Since
I am expected to write numerous
and lengthy letters, stationery
comes in quite handy.
I hope these suggestions help
you out Santa, but whatever you
give me I've made up my mind
to like.
Yore Gerrl.
BE SURE WITH PURE
Courteous Service
OUR PRODUCTS ARE
GUARANTEED

MILLER-PUCKETT PURE OIL
STATION

Brown-Trueblood

Dear Santa:
You must be wondering why
you haven't heard from this
Taylor Coed yet, but honestly,
with the hours spent in dismal
toil attempting (only vainly, of
course) to make that obnoxious
term paper worthy of recogni
tion, I have had little time for
pleasure such as this.
First of all, I could use some
knee muffs since skirts and sox
fail to meet. Will you please re
member to include some snagproof hose :— immune to slivery
chairs — even those in the T. U.
dining hall?
Mother and Dad say I don't
need a new ski suit, but maybe it
will snow sometime this winter.
My last year's scarf and mittens
have seen their best days, and I
do wish I had a jacket just like
Roommate's .... But then, I
must not ask for too much!
Will you bring me a carton of
S. P.'s with a variety of flavors
and a calendar with two Friday
nights a week?
That's about all I need, Santa,
with the exception of a daily
schedule allowing me to sleep 'til
9:00 in the morning and a clock
whose alarm sings out Brahms
"Lullaby" rather than "To the
Work, to the Work."
Don't forget my home address,
and we'll be seein' you — or at
least the gifts the morning of
December 25th.
Yours for more snow and
faster reindeer.
Wanta Little
* * * *

Mr. Santa Clause
1000 Brrrrrr Ave.
North Pole, World
Dear Santa Clause:

Well here it is a couple a weeks
before Christmas and as we have
been exceptionally good we think
we deserve some swell play
things.
First on our list is a pair of
boxing gloves for "Wee" Miller
and Red Swearingen. "Squire"
wants a kiddie car to bring home
the mail. Windy craves a teeth
Then, I do need some dinner ing ring and Whitey a rattle.
dresses and if we have to wear Johnny Deal wants a book on
formals many more times, I wish "Fearless Men." Sherm Spear
you would bring me a wine col craves a book on bed time stories
ored velvet one. Wouldn't that to entertain the boys of . Swallowbe lovely!
Robin at 10:30 P.M.
Then, at Taylor we. have les
It is rumored that a bigger
sons, so last hut by no means megaphone is needed for Jean
least I wish you would bring me i Blackburn to be heard in the
a little cap that I could place on J Gym. Olin Lehman wants a ring
my head and by that make it for his girl. Yaggy wants a new
easier to study.
I car; Driscoll needs one bjadly.
I promise I'll be extra good Coach England wants Saturday's
from now until Christmas if ball game in advance, that's all
you'll only bring these things.
he asks. A lot of the girls re
Thank you, dear Santa.
quest typewriters and a few of
Swete Hart the boys, too.
* * * *
Well, dear Santa, time is
Dear Santa Claus:
trumping on, and I must go to
I have had much truble in class.
making out my shopping list.
Thanks heaps for all your
Have u? In case you have, here thinks.
are sum things I'de like — some
Eh and Zeb
spiffy, already tied ties . . . a
P. S. Bring the rest of us any
car soo I won't need to have all
my dates on the campus . . . sum thing that we deserve.
good books . . . sum beutefull
pictures for my wall for my edifi- PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
cashun. Also, a shirt that tits
Dear Santa Claus:
From your shop up on the and is guaranteade not to
North Pole, I hope you saw me shrinck, a new tennis racquet,
on Taylor's campus acting very ande a set of Matthew Henry's
good. My lessons are always j commentaries.
THESE ARE
Hopefully, a buoy.
turned in on time and I haven't!
been called upon before the deanj
once. Don't you think that is be-,
I UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY
ing pretty good, Santa?
i
!
E. W. LEACH ) .
,
There are lots of things I wish
j
OCIE V. PUGH j ASents
j
you would bring to me when you
j
Gen'l
Insurance
News
Stand
j
come.
Notary Service
First, I wish you would bring | Upland
Indiana (
me just lots of dates, one every
P n D THEV
Friday night at least, for Santa! •
•
dear, you can't realize how lone
some I feel when I have to go | W a t c h e s c l o c k s , j e w e l r y j
down to dinner all alone.
and spectacle repairing
Then, I wish you would bring
about twelve pairs of Edith Charbonnier's hose. These college
All work guaranteed
j
chairs do ruin them so quickly.
A wardrobe trunk would be I
Hirsch's
lovely too, one of those large | I
ones. Of course, I realize you I Jewelry and Gifts I
couldn't carry that in your pack.
Maybe you could send it by ex
Hartford City
Indiana j
I
press though.

Dear Santa Claus:
The month of December is
here once more and 'ere long you
will be sliding down my chimney
with your pack crammed full of
mysterious looking objects. There
are a lot of things I would like
you to bring to me and to my
friends. Please bring George Nagel more than one rabbit this
year. Dr. Stuart would like a
new story book. Miss Foust just
dotes on dates -t— the kind that
grow on trees, of course. Dr.
and Mrs. Pugsley would like a
record book to keep account' of
their growing egg industry. Ger
ry Foster would like a date —
blondes preferred. If you have
room in your pack please put in
a big hunk of dignity for the
Freshmen, they are cute kiddies
— if you like kiddies. And please,
Santa, don't forget the Seniors,
they do need some originality.
Otto Hodd wants a joke — one
without whiskers. Ziggy Zoller
wants more speed. And last hut
not least, please bring me a bar
rel full of fun!
Susy Que

S m f t R T t i e s!

\

• "Burton's Poplin" ties
have everything it takes
to give you style . . . to

For "Country Gentlemen"

give you smartness . . . to
give you long and satis

MALLORY
f5

factory wear. The fabric
is fraditional for its qual
ify, and ifs aufhenfic
colors and pafferns. "Burfin's Poplin" ties . . . easy
to like . . . and easy to buy.

$<jog

THE POLO: Tops off the
swankiest sports outfit. Fin
ished in a new soft-rich fur
felt. The self-band and jeweltone buckle high-spot this
new style for now. Casual . . . comfortable.

DRY
CLEANING
It Pays to Be Tidy!
Superior Work Saves Clothes
Kenneth Foulke
Dorothy Brackbill

The Smartest Gift... for a man

Representatives

^ miniature Mallory hat box hold
ing a Mallory Gift Certificate. Most
Mallory hats are $5. Other Mallory styles are $4.00,
Also a large stock of other Hats in the newest shapes
and colors at—

! MAIN CAFE
SPECIAL ATTENTION

j

GIVEN TO PARTIES

j

Hartford City
| 220 W. Main

J

Phone 808

STEIN'S CLOTHING STORE

$1.45'"$3.50

HARTFORD CITY, IND.

LEVY BROS.

CARL BROWN
T. U. Representative

HARTFORD CITY

INDIANA
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SPORT SNJACKS
by

MACK

Sport Pa

Central Greyhounds
Victors Over Taylor

Hello everyone: We certainly
are glad to see class basketball is
back in full swing. At present it Good Outlook for
looks like a lopsided race. How
ever, don't be afraid to come out
Class Basketball
and see these games because
there will be plenty of action be SENIORS AND SOPHS TO BATTLE
fore the schedule is over. You
FOR PERFECT RECORD
just wait and see.
Those seniors have just about
everything. They possess good
guards, plenty of height, aerial
scoring punch, and lots of experi
ence. It should be a whale of a
game when the sophs and seniors
tangle the first Saturday after
By the way, were you one of
the many students who sat in
wide eyed amazement as Taylor
literally scared the daylights out
of I. C. last Saturday night. It
just goes to show you what our
team can do when thev want to
play ball.
*

*

*

*

There is no doubt but that the
whole team is playing better ball
— yea far better ball than earlier
in the season. Odle is passing.
Rehling is hitting those longs.
Pederson is getting loose on inter
cepted passes and Yeater is going
miles into the air to take the tip
from all and everyone.
*

*

*

*

Givi is guarding well and his
long shot is always dangerous.
Tobin really kept those Indiana
Central plays bogged down when
they tried to come through the
center lane.
This boy Hunt
shows improvement and let me
say that Scott is in there pitchin'.
Another thing too, Rigel gave as
much as he took in that second
team game even though his man
was a big boy.
*

*

*

*

Spear; Hey you by grab China
man, how did you like that ba
nana I gave you.
Hong Kong; Pretty good, trou
ble was the cob was awfully soft.
Dumb guys.
*

*

*

*

One thing, it seems that the
varsity plays are not working too
well this year. What's wrong?
No teamwork or is it just be
cause the other teams are wise
to them?
*

*

*

*

1617 Glary Way
Coldest City
North Pole

I. CENTRAL PLACFS FAST AG
GREGATION ON FLOOR TO
STOP INSPIRED TROJANS

A fighting, underdog, Trojan
five gave a big fight before final
ly yielding to the boys from In
diana Central 41-34. The Tro
jans had lots of scrap when they
The Sophs and the Freshies in took the floor against the Grey
augurated the first day of class hounds and were the aggressive
basketball competition by play team throughout the entire game.
ing a close, hard-fought game. Taylor struck off to an early lead
When the smoke finally cleared marking up 6 points before I. C.
the Sophs immerged the victor could start to get the range of
by the score of 23-20. The victors the hoop. "Whitey" Pederson
with the aid of Harley Martin played great ball for the Trojans
and Johnny Bontrager had to in the first half both offensively
overcome a five-point lead in or and defensively. On the offense
der to come out on top. Harley he rung up 8 of Taylor's 19
knocked off fourteen points and points and he teamed together
was the high scorer of the game. beautifully with Tobin and Odle
In the second game the Seniors to keep the center lane blocked
ran hog wild as they tore through and bog down the Greyhound at
the Juniors, whipping them by tack. Crowe and Perry were the
the score of 42-17. In the early standouts for 1. C. in the first
minutes of the contest it looked half but the splendid team work
as though the spectators were to of the Trojans was too much for
see an exciting game, but when them and Taylor led at the half
Magsig and Warner broke loose, 19-18, I. C. scoring two quick
the Junior's fell behind and as buckets just as the half ended
a result became completely dis to cut a sizeable Trojan lead.
In the second half Crowe of
organized. Magsig proceeded to
win the high point honors of the I. C. showed everybody why he
day when he pulled down sixteen was All-State center last year.
This Frosh really played hall, he
[joints.
guarded excellently, his passing
One week later the high riding was good and boy, can he hit
Seniors again ran wild when they those one-handed shots. The 15
whitewashed the Freshman 49- points he scored just about tells
15. Again the Freshmen started why I. C. finally eked out a vic
the ball rolling by piling up a tory.
lead on their opponents. It was
The Trojan attack didn't bog
here that height proved to be an down at all in the second half,
asset to the upper classmen, for I. C. just got hot. Wayne Yeater
again Magsig, Warner, and Buch- played the best game we have
walter began to pepper the bas seen him play this year. He was
kets as fast as the scorekeeper all over the floor and was the
could mark down the X's.
best rebound man on the floor.
Gricas started the Sophs on One thing worthy of mention is
their way to a win over the that despite the great height of
Juniors by hitting two longs from the boys from Indianapolis,
way out. The first half seemed Wayne took the tap from every
to be a disastrous one for the one of them. Henry Tobin also
Juniors but they came back j played a whale of a defensive
strongly in the second half but game holding down that boy
their opponents matched them Perry and believe you me that
shot for shot and the game end | boy is big. The work of Gividen
ed 27-14 with the Sophomores on also cannot be overlooked for he
top. For the victors "Grantland played grand ball. It is the gen
Rice" Porter, and Bill "Get in eral concensus that the game was
there and slug" Gricas looked the the best played here in many
best.
years.

Dear Mack:
'Twill soon be time for me to
pay my visit to all the Taylor
family. Let me tell you I have
been watching and checking the
behavior of all the students. I
am writing to tell you that those
people who so violently have criti
cized your column better watch
out because Santa won't be com
I
ing to their town.
Yours truly,
Santa
P. S. In spite of other people | We wish our students
1 like your all American team.
! and nil our Echo friends
* * * *
Ah Hah!!!! There, you boys| (Hod's richest blessings
from now on better watch out | during this holiday senwhat you say. Cause after all
"RED" we wouldn't want Santa ! son.
to forget you and your gang You
too Miller and your Robinites
* * * * *

Christmas
Greetings

?

May this holiday season be
°f

Founded 1846

"An Effective Christian College"

B. H. TROUT BARBER SHOP
Upland

Ind.

j

Robert Lee Stuart,

j

HAVE YOUR
CHRISTMAS PRINTING
DONE BY THE

Loses, Wins on
Buckeye Trip
The Trojan warriors were off
on a weekend trip through Ohio
to take on the teams represent
ing Tiffin and Giffin. In the first
game of the trip Taylor encoun
tered Tiffin Business College at
Tiffin. It got off to a fairly slow
start with Tiffin being out in
front 9-6 at the quarter. Yaggy
having scored four of Taylor's
points. The game continued to
a slow clip until the final period
when the boys put on a concerted
drive to overtake the lead the
Tiffin boys had accumulated.
They began to pass well, coop
erate with each other and in gen
eral began to play the ball they
are capable of. The Tiffin boys,
however, warded off the Trojan
attack and emerged the victor by
a close 34-32 count. Gividen and
Yaggy went well for Taylor while
Welch and Williamson proved
themselves Tiffin's best bets.
On Saturday night the boys
stopped off at Van Wert to play
Giffin College. The game was
played in one of those Y. M. C. A.
gyms which is about as long as
it is wide. The Trojans changed
their defensive play, adopting a
zone defense which proved quite
successful in such a small gym.
Taylor jumped into an early lead
and never was challenged seri
ously thereafter. Connie Rehling
with ten points and Bud Scott
with six were high point men for
the Trojans as they rung up a
22-18 victory giving them an even
split for the weekend trip.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

President

I

I
j
| Taylor University Press !
)

BASEMENT OF SWALI.OW-ROBIN

j

|

"Season's Greetings"

j

|Willman Lumber Co.|
| Phone 175

Upland |

Stop in for a good start home!

j

Gough's
| Hartford City,

Indiana 5

For those traveling hours!
j let us supply a nourishing!
and satisfying bag of
«« • "
eats

j

Upland Bakery
1

I
Thank you for your patronage
in 1939.
May we continue serving you
in 1940?

SHOWALTER'S (
CASH GROCERY I
j Upland

Indiana

Cjifjt s jjol 1Tien
From a Man's Store at

LEVY BROS.
Hartford City
IT IS EASY AND A PLEASURE CHOOS
ING YOUR GIFTS HERE FROM ONE OF
THE LARGEST STOCK OF MEN'S WEAR
IN EASTERN INDIANA.

Xmas Gift Boxes
and Wrapping

UPLAND, INDIANA

joy for you.

j

Hardwood Five

FREE

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY

full

.JUmaii . JL

OVERCOATS, SUITS, SHOES, HATS,
SHIRTS, TIES, RAINCOATS, LOUNGING
ROBES, SWEATERS, GLOVES, LUGGAGE,
JEWELRY AND HUNDREDS OF OTHER
ITEMS PERTAINING TO MEN'S AND
BOY'S WEAR.

\

So, until next year we wish you
all a Happy Holiday season —
and Goodnite.

1940

LEVY BROS.
YOU CAN DRESS BETTER HERE FOR
LESS — THEN — WHY PAY MORE?

